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PRESIDENT TRUMP: “You are not alone!”

62 million of us are watching corruption rule
our Congress and Senate. Our voices are
muted by bullies, but we are here. Our nation’s
sovereignty, freedom and U.S Constitution
is under siege. Licensed to lie is what the
democrats feel is their duty. Most Americans
are overwhelmed and just copping out that
are paying attention. This can no longer
continue. The godless have learned how to
win elections. The freeloaders and liberals are
now “one.” Doing the right thing, standing for
what is best for this nation based on Biblical
values is not the priorities of the majority
of elected officials. Christians can no longer
ignore the wicked in authority.
Our prayer teams are vital. The disrespect
of our President, Oval Office by RHINOs and
democrat members of Congress is a disgrace.
Their reasons invented to investigate him and
his family MUST CEASE. We must hold these
Saul Alinsky comrades accountable for abuse
of power. Our President MUST NOT STAND
ALONE. Look at grass roots foundation of
the sabotaging of our President. We must
get to the root of the matter. Meet the 13
Republicans who rebuked Trump over his
national emergency.

President wants
to fund a wall at the
U.S - Mexico border
Posted Feb 26, 2019 7:27 PM
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Democrats are targeting
Washington Rep. Jaime
Herrera Beutler in 2020.
The congresswoman was
among 13 Republicans
who voted for the Democrats’ disapproval
resolution Tuesday evening. Thirteen
Republicans rebuked President Donald Trump
on Tuesday, supporting a Democratic effort to
block his national emergency declaration to
fund a wall at the U.S.-Mexico border.
A resolution of disapproval to overturn
Trump’s move passed the House by a vote of
245-182, with almost every Democrat and 13
Republicans supporting the measure. Trump
declared a national emergency earlier this
month when Congress failed to meet his
request of $8 billion for a barrier along the
southern border. Here are the 13 Republicans
who pushed back on the national emergency
declaration: Michigan Rep. Justin Amash
The five-term congressman was the only
GOP lawmaker to co-sponsor the disapproval
resolution, arguing that the national
emergency declaration usurped Congress’
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constitutional role. Amash blasted fellow
Republicans who decried executive overreach
under former President Barack Obama, saying
in a tweet, “If your faithfulness to the Constitution

national emergency to
secure funding would set
a “dangerous precedent”
and infringe on Texas
depends on which party controls the White House,
ranchers and farmers.
then you are not faithful to it.” Inside Elections
Hurd, a former CIA
with Nathan L. Gonzales rates his 3rd District
agent, represents the
race as Solid Republican. Trump carried the
expansive 23rd District,
seat by 9 points in 2016, and Amash won rewhich stretches from
election last year by 11 points. The DCCC did
San Antonio to El Paso,
not list Amash as one of its 2020 targets.
and backed Clinton by
3 points in 2016. Hurd
WATCH FAYE ON
He is once again a top Democratic target after narrowly won re-election
YOUTUBE
defeating self-funder Scott Wallace by nearly 3 in November, defeating
points points last fall. Inside Elections rates his former Air Force intelligence officer Gina Ortiz
re-election race Tilts Republican.
Jones by half a point. Inside Elections rates his
re-election race a Toss-up.
Wisconsin Rep. Mike Gallagher

Gallagher said recently that he was concerned
with the precedent a national emergency
would set. Trump carried his 8th District by
18 points in 2016, and Gallagher easily won a
second term last year. Inside Elections rates
his race Solid Republican.
Washington Rep. Jaime Herrera Beutler

South Dakota Rep. Dusty Johnson

The freshman Republican, who was a
telecommunications executive before running
for Congress, is the at-large member for a
state that Trump carried by nearly 30 points
in 2016. Inside Elections rates his re-election
Solid Republican.

Herrera Beutler announced earlier this month
that she did not support Trump’s move to
declare a national emergency, saying it set a
“dangerous precedent.” She is a DCCC target
this cycle after winning a fifth term last fall
by 5 points against college professor Carolyn
Long. Trump carried the 3rd District, which
includes Vancouver, by 7 points in 2016. Inside
Elections rates the race Likely Republican.

Kentucky Rep. Thomas Massie

Texas Rep. Will Hurd

Washington Rep. Cathy McMorris Rodgers

Hurd is the only Republican representing a
district along the U.S.-Mexico border. The
three-term lawmaker said during a recent
appearance on CBS’ Face the Nation that a

Massie often votes with the most conservative
lawmakers, although he is not a member of
the hard-line House Freedom Caucus. Trump
carried his safe Republican seat by 36 points
in 2016. Massie tweeted Tuesday, “There is a
crisis at our border, but it’s not an emergency
when Congress doesn’t spend money how the
President wants.”
The former House GOP conference
chairwoman bucked her party after voicing
concerns about a Democratic president using
national emergency powers to advance his
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or her agenda. McMorris Rodgers was not
listed as a DCCC target in 2020 after fending
off former state Senate Majority Leader Lisa
Brown by 10 points last year. Trump carried
her 5th District by 13 points in 2016. Inside
Elections rates the 5th District race Solid
Republican.

decide to retire. Trump
carried his 6th District
with just over 50
percent of the vote in
2016. Inside Elections
rates the race Likely
Republican.

Florida Rep. Francis Rooney

Oregon Rep. Greg Walden

The sophomore Republican represents a safe
GOP seat that Trump carried by more than 20
points in 2016. Rooney, a former ambassador
to the Vatican, won re-election last fall by
nearly 25 points. Inside Elections rates his
2020 race Solid Republican.
Wisconsin Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner

The longtime congressman recently said
that Trump’s declaration sets a “dangerous
precedent” for future administrations.
Sensenbrenner is from a safe Republican seat
that Trump carried by 20 points in 2016.
New York Rep. Elise Stefanik

Stefanik often sides with moderates in the
GOP conference and hasn’t hesitated to buck
the president and party leadership. She voted
against her party’s tax overhaul in 2017.
Democrats have tried targeting her upstate
New York seat, but she easily won a third term
last fall, defeating her Democratic opponent
by 14 points. She’s not a Democratic target
in 2020, and Inside Elections rates her reelection Solid Republican.
Michigan Rep. Fred Upton

Upton won a 17th term by less than 5 points
last fall, and Democrats are once again
targeting his suburban seat in 2020 amid
speculation that the former chairman of the
Energy and Commerce Committee might

Don’t Miss
Saturday’s Patriotic
Prayer
Conference Call

w/ Faye’s weekly updates
for specific intercession.
Every Saturday – 2pm EST

Walden broke with
his party in recent
712.432.0900
votes to open the
Call Insight (407.265.0700)
government and said
recently that he objected to a president acting
outside his spending authorities. A former
National Republican Congressional Committee
chairman, Walden is not a DCCC target.
Trump carried his district by 20 points in
2016 and Inside Elections rates his race Solid
Republican.
Dems block ‘born alive’ bill to provide medical
care to infants who survive failed abortion
By Caleb Parke, ReFox News

Sasse on pro-life bill defeat: A baby has dignity
and worth. Nebraska Sen. Ben Sasse weighs
in on the defeat of his pro-life bill to protect
abortion survivors. Senate Democrats on
Monday blocked a Republican bill that would
have threatened prison time for doctors who
don’t try saving the life of infants born alive
during failed abortions, leading conservatives
to wonder openly whether Democrats were
embracing “infanticide” to appeal to leftwing voters. All prominent Democratic 2020
presidential hopefuls in the Senate voted
down the measure, including Bernie Sanders
of Vermont, Kamala Harris of California, Cory
Booker of New Jersey, Kirsten Gillibrand of
New York, Amy Klobuchar of Minnesota and
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Elizabeth Warren of Massachusetts. The final
vote was 53-44 to end Democratic delaying
tactics -- seven votes short of the 60 needed.
ABORTION SURVIVOR: SENATE DEMS ARE

‘WILLING TO SACRIFICE LIVES LIKE MINE
TO KEEP ABORTION-ON-DEMAND’

Three Democrats joined Republicans to
support the bill -- Joe Manchin of West
Virginia, Bob Casey of Pennsylvania and Doug
Jones or Alabama. Three Republicans did not
vote, apparently because of scheduling issues
and plane flight delays -- including Kevin
Cramer of North Dakota, Lisa Murkowski of
Alaska and Tim Scott of South Carolina
The Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection
Act would have required that “any health care
practitioner present” at the time of a birth
“exercise the same degree of professional skill,
care, and diligence to preserve the life and
health of the child as a reasonably diligent and
conscientious health care practitioner would
render to any other child born alive at the
same gestational age.” Senate Democrats just
voted against legislation to prevent the killing
of newborn infant children. The Democrat
position on abortion is now so extreme that
they don’t mind executing babies
AFTER birth.

Donald J. Trump @realDonaldTrump

This will be remembered as one
of the most shocking votes in the
history of Congress. If there is one
thing we should all agree on, it’s protecting
the lives of innocent babies. The bill, which
exempted the mother involved in the birth
from prosecution, also would have required
practitioners to “ensure that the child born
alive is immediately transported and admitted

to a hospital.” It prescribed a possible term
of imprisonment of up to five years for
violations, not including penalties for firstdegree murder that could have app.
Other pro-life activists called on the 44
senators who voted against Sasse’s bill
to resign immediately. Pro-life activists
protesting outside of the U.S. Supreme Court
during the March for Life in Washington last
month. (AP Photo/Jose Luis Magana, File)
Tonight, the Senate failed to pass key prolife legislation that would have guaranteed
medical care to babies who survive attempted
abortions. The legislation would have
effectively criminalized infanticide nationwide,
required abortionists to provide lifesaving
care, and ensure the surviving babies get
admitted to a hospital.
Although the bill would have passed on a
simple majority vote, a large pro-abortion
minority in the Senate killed the bill. 44
Democrat Senators voted against cloture on
the motion to proceed for the Born-Alive
Abortion Survivors Protection Act (S. 130),
effectively killing the lifesaving bill.
It is unthinkable that any U.S. Senator would
vote to support infanticide and allow medical
care to be denied to a living, breathing,
helpless human being. It is shameful, and
at the ACLJ we are naming each and every
Senator who voted against this crucial bill.
Despite the measure’s failure tonight, it is
heartening that it did receive a bipartisan
majority of 53 votes, including 3 Democrats:
Senators: Joe Manchin (D-WV), Doug Jones
(D-AL), and Bob Casey Jr. (D-PA).
Yet, the Senate’s failure to support this
sensible legislation is truly disheartening.
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This should not be a political issue. Infanticide
is an issue that is literally life and death, and
this bill sought to protect the most vulnerable
in our society. Senator Ben Sasse, who
introduced the legislation in the Senate, wrote
in an op-ed, “Public officials, at all levels and in

Chris Coons (D-DE)
Catherine Cortez-Masto (D-NV)
Tammy Duckworth (D-IL)
Dick Durbin (D-IL)
Dianne Feinstein (D-CA)
Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY)
every party, should be able to condemn infanticide
Kamala Harris (D-CA)
and come to the defense of the weakest members of
Maggie Hassan (D-NH)
Martin Heinrich (D-NM)
Mazie Hirono (D-HI)
Tim Kaine (D-VA)
Angus King (I-ME)
Amy Klobuchar (D-MN)
Patrick Leahy (D-VT)
Ed Markey (D-MA)
Bob Menendez (D-NJ)
Jeff Merkley (D-OR)
our society.”
This bill should have been an easy opportunity Chris Murphy (D-CT)
for Senators to show Americans that they see Patty Murray (D-WA)
Gary Peters (D-MI)
all life as being worthy and having dignity.
Jack Reed (D-RI)
Yet, once again, they have failed to defend
Jacky Rosen (D-NV)
the most defenseless members of humanity.
Bernie Sanders (I-VT)
The Senate showed us tonight where they
Brian Schatz (D-HI)
stand on this issue and we must continue to
Chuck Schumer (D-NY)
press them to stand with life at every given
Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH)
opportunity. The abortion lobby has once
Kyrsten Sinema (D-AZ)
again moved the “line” on when exactly life
Tina Smith (D-MN)
should be protected. The radical Left’s new
Debbie Stabenow (D-MI)
litmus test has moved past “safe, legal, and
Jon Tester (D-MT)
rare” to supporting outright infanticide.
Tom Udall (D-NM)
Here are the Senators who voted against
Chris Van Hollen (D-MD)
criminalizing infanticide and protecting
Mark Warner (D-VA)
innocent, born-alive babies:
Elizabeth Warren (D-MA)
Tammy Baldwin (D-WI)
Sheldon Whitehouse (D-RI)
Michael Bennet (D-CO)
Ron Wyden (D-OR)
Richard Blumenthal (D-CT)
Cory Booker (D-NJ)
There were also 3 Senators who did not
Sherrod Brown (D-OH)
vote: Lisa Murkowski (R-AK), Kevin Cramer (RMaria Cantwell (D-WA)
ND), and Tim Scott (R-SC). SIGNDONATESHARE
Ben Cardin (D-MD)
Tom Carper (D-DE)
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FAYE’S PROPHETIC INSIGHT

There are a few of us who see thru the hood
winking of American citizens. God is allowing
the truth to prevail. Friends, we must discern
and pray according to the spiritual insight.
What we are up against is the take over of
our freedom to worship the Living God thru
Jesus Christ , our Lord. The method now
being promoted is Socialism. It is being the
vehicle to put the accusers to charge RACISM
as the excuse to silence and control us. Don’t
buy the lie or the deceit. The facts are that
the end result is to make it illegal to criticize
Islam, Allah, Muslims. CHRISTIANITY WILL BE
OUTLAWED and that is right around the corner.
How do we fight back? Christians must be
educated and enlightened. There is no room
for compromise. We must pray and believe
for lawless Lawmakers who plan and are using
their power to mock God out of office. We
will send His Word and the wind of God will
blow them down.

We need to take note: SPYING ON

AMERICANS IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL AND
ILLEGAL. THERE MUST BE A CRIME TO
INVESTIGATE. IT IS AN ACT OF TREASON
TO INVESTIGATE A PERSON OR SPY ON AN
INNOCENT CITIZEN. LAWLESS LAWMAKERS
HAVE SPENT $30 million funding Robert
Mueller and friends for the purpose of
removing a President 62 million of us elected.

WE ALLOWED THIS BY OUR SILENCE. Look
at the facts and insight from Rush. We are
getting to the root of the matter. We will
educate and pray accordingly. Our nation is
sick. We must be healed. However, God is
waking us up. We will stand against evil doers.

RUSH LIMBAUGH: BARACK OBAMA
WANTS BACK IN WHITE HOUSE

‘Look, this is the guy that put God reverb on

his microphone at public appearances.
Barack Obama simply cannot believe that
Americans voted for a president who would
destroy his progressive legacy.
And so he’s going to try to go back to the
White House in 2020. That’s according to talkradio host Rush Limbaugh.
Limbaugh on his show Thursday cited a
headline about Obama quietly coaching 2020
Democratic candidates.“Do you remember
when I said, when predicted Obama would
not be leaving Washington, that he would be
hanging around and that whenever anything.
… No matter who won, but especially if a
Republican won,” Limbaugh said.
“He’d hang around and whenever any

Join a team!
Lead a Team!
Host Faye for an Insight
Rally in Your City

Contact Faye: 407.265.0700, option 2
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attempt to unravel any of his agenda items
was underway, he would make tracks to the
nearest camera and start attacking it, and that
the media would be totally supportive. Well,
that hasn’t quite happened. But he has stayed
in town, and he is… He and Valerie Jarrett
and some others are ‘Quietly Coaching 2020
Democrat Candidates Behind the Scenes,’”
Limbaugh said. But the talk host said he thinks
“something else is going on.”
DECLARE GOD’S WORD AND WATCH HIS
ENEMIES FALLFEBRUARY 21, 2019 | BY
WANDA ALGER, IFA FIELD CORRESPONDE
Those who are being used of the Lord to
sound the alarm are often ridiculed, mocked,
or totally ignored by the mainstream media.
The challenge we have faced is to see through
the confusion in order to see God’s plan at
work. As believers continue to pray for those
who report the news in the secular arena,
we can be encouraged by a story in the Old
Testament that sheds light on God’s higher
purpose and strategy.
In 1 Kings 22:13-37, the story is told of how
God PLACED A LYING SPIRIT into the prophets
of King Ahab’s court, specifically so he would
be “enticed” to listen – and thus be destroyed.
Ahab had continually ignored the voice of the
Lord and was rebellious in his heart. Because
God saw the force of Ahab’s false prophets
at work, He used their own self-interest and
greed against them. The King’s ego led him to
believe the false narrative and he went into
battle without the Lord’s blessing.

so enraged Ahab, he sided with his court and
marched straight into a death trap. Just ONE
WORD from a true prophet of God was all that
was needed to institute God’s plan, and those
who opposed Him were destroyed.
Scriptures tell us that God hardens hearts
in order that HIS power might be seen
(Rom 9:17). Even as we pray for hearts to
be softened towards the Father’s will and
heaven’s plan, God sees those whose hearts
are unregenerate and fixed against Him. He
uses their own self-inflated importance and
pride to accomplish His purposes.
We can take courage in this because God’s
enemies WILL be destroyed. As only He can
do, His strategy draws them right into a corner
with no way out. Those who speak truth will
be vindicated and God’s plans will succeed.
It doesn’t matter how big the secular media
giants are; God’s Word is bigger. Even as we
watch the false prophets of the day lie and
manipulate the facts for their own gain, a
trap is being set. God is pulling the strings
and determining the outcome. Our part is to
continue to pray and intercede for truth to be
heard and God’s will to be done.
To the watchmen of the hour God says,
“Declare My Word! Report the truth! Do
not fear the enemy or those who prophesy
against Me. Do not retaliate, but let My Word
accomplish its purposes. Yours is to sound the
alarm and trust My plan.”

God wrote the playbook and He is making His
Only one prophet, Micaiah, discerned the true moves. The enemies of God will not prevail.
voice of the Lord and warned Ahab not to go. Though their reports may be outrageous,
Going against all the other false prophets, he
and their godless rants filled with contempt,
risked his life to be faithful to God’s word. It
it is the prayers and proclamations of God’s
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Pray for outreach to Berkeley to come
together as we launch a revival of souls and a
recoup of our colleges to know truth and the
Savior Jesus Christ.

Or mail a check with this form to:
Payable to Insight USA
(PO Box: 917689, Longwood, FL 32791)

Pray for treasonous acts of lawless Lawmakers
to be exposed and justice be served
Pray for all lies of Michael Cohen and
accusations of President reverse course and
Americans demand truth to prevail by DOJ
Pray for all investigations of Pres to cease and
desist and U S Constitution be upheld
Pray for 62 million of us that voted for
President unite and let our voices be heard.
Don’t allow Christianity be outlawed by
lawless Lawmakers.

6 month subscription for $89
Call: 855-887-7321 to Sign Up

PRAYER POINTS

SUBSCRIBE TO FAYE’S FACTS!

prophetic people that will signal heaven’s
response for justice. The strategy is simple:
Trust in God. Declare His Word, and watch His
enemies fall. It will be their own deception
that will take them down. For this reason,
God sends them a powerful delusion so that
they will believe the lie and so that all will
be condemned who have not believed the
truth but have delighted in wickedness. (2
Thessalonians 2:11-12 NIV)

Pray for all spying on American citizens to
be brought to light and Obama’s plans for
our nation.
PRAY FOR PROTECTION OF
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTSPray about the
high profile Muslims in Congress.
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